
 

 

Burwash Parish Council 
Community and Communications Working Party 

Draft minutes of the meeting on Thursday 15th April at 19.00 
Attended by:  
Cllr Julian Kenny, Cllr Fiona Hosein, Cllr Keith Lloyd, Cllr Amy Mack, Cllr Brian Newman (chair),  
Cllr Berry Wraight, Cllr Alistair Coulthurst, Sylvie Franklin, Halina Keep, Peter Thompson 
 

 
1.  Apologies for Councillors’ Absence 
  Cllr Dominie Mary-Stemp 
 
2.  Disclosures of Interest 
  None 
 

3.  Minutes from the previous meeting 
  Agreed in April full Council Meeting 
 
4. Updates: 
    
 4a Burwash Facebook page (Alistair) 
  Alistair reported that the Facebook page had received 150 views and 600 posts had been 
  achieved in the first week.  Alistair will continue to administer the site until Emma and  
  Rachel take this over. 
   
 4b Burwash in Bloom (Berry) 
  There would be a link from the Burwash Community page and a Google Form provided for
  participants to complete if they wanted to enter.  
  
 Action:  Fiona would offer help with the Google Form. 
 Action:  Brian offered to help with the production of entry forms and other printed matter, 
   should  this be required, and to acquire the garden vouchers from Orchard Nurseries.  
   
 4c Royal British Legion Centenary event (Fiona) 
  The Cricket Nets will be taken down by the day of the event. 
  Contact with the RBL is ongoing 
   
 4d ‘Blue Plaque’ scheme 
  An update had been received from Steve Moore indicating that the work will resume  
  shortly.  Berry advised both she and Halina were involved in the scheme, which will be  
  opened to the Weald and Burwash Common at some point, but the emphasis at the  
  moment is on the buildings in the High Street which had once been or still are businesses.  
  There is no funding required from the Parish Council, although an allocation £250 is  
  available. 
   
 4e Parish Assembly 
  A provisional date of 22nd September was agreed. 
 
 Action:  Emma to determine if the Village Hall is available for the afternoon/evening of that 
   date and if so, make a provisional booking. 
 



 

 

  Once the date has been confirmed, all local groups and organisations will be invited to take 
  part, either by providing a short-written statement or by indicating that they would like to 
  have a  presence at the Assembly.  It was considered that the hall would be big enough to 
  accommodate all those wishing to participate. 
 
 4f Love Burwash/Brighter Burwash (Sam) 
  Sam provided a report on progress, following his contact with the organisers of a similar  
  scheme in Heathfield. He suggested that issues to be resolved are Public Liability Insurance, 
  Risk Assessments and the acquisition of resources. 
 
  Subsequent to the meeting, Emma has advised that Parish Council Insurance will cover all 
  activities and that she is happy to sign off the Risk Assessments as a proper officer with the 
  Council. Lawrence will be asked to put the resources currently in the shed into the office so 
  that we can see what we have.  
 
 Action:  Sam to be invited to advise when volunteers will be called for, and the wording and 
   placement of adverts to participate, with details of who to contact, what they will be 
   required to agree to, and when this will start.     
 
 4g Community Celebration (Fiona) 
  Halina advised that there might not be a Burwash Village Fair, which is usually held at the 
  August Bank Holiday, this year.  The Fair at Burwash Common is usually held two weeks  
  later.  Any celebration would need to take account of these dates. 
 
  This led to a discussion about a Burwash Calendar.  It was understood that there is an office 
  calendar in place, and that the St Philips Magazine does include a monthly events calendar. 
  It was suggested that it would be helpful to have a calendar on a page in the new 
  Website, so that local organisations can make known their meetings in a readily accessible  
  Format. 
 
 Action:  Brian to discuss with Emma/Rachel the possibility of a calendar of events to which 
   local groups can offer upcoming events.  It was acknowledged that not all leaders of 
   groups would feel able to input that information themselves.  
 
 4h Links with and support of BPFA (Amy) 
  Amy and others have offered to work with the BPFA.  As this is a separate group,   
  independent of the Parish Council, no further action by the Working Party will be taken,  
  except as a response to any initiative from the BPFA.  
 
 4g Thank You Bunting project (Berry) 
  Paper attached 
  There was no further discussion on this issue. 
 
5 How the Council presents itself to the Community (Keith) 
  Keith provided a background to the issue and how it been identified in the Neighbourhood 
  Plan.  He advised that he would wish for a response from every member of the Council, and 
  it was recommended that the document should be recirculated on behalf of the Working
  Party in order to garner more views.  It was suggested that chairmen of other groups should 
  forward the document to non-councillors who attended their meetings.  Responses were 



 

 

  needed by the next Comms Meeting on 27th May.  Keith will collate all the responses and 
  this will be on the next agenda. 
 
 Action:  Brian to recirculate the updated document. 
   
 
6 Christmas Lights 
  Ann-Marie and Matthew’s move will necessitate a consideration of how the lights are used 
  and who will take responsibility.  This will be on the next agenda, for a discussion on the  
  management of the lights including ensuring the co-operation of householders who are  
  affected, the sources of electrical power and if the lights need to be switched off at a  
  particular time each night. 
   
    
7 Dates for future meetings: 
  Thursday 27th May   
  Thursday 24th June 
 
Future agenda items, other than those mentioned in these minutes: 
  A discussion of how future meetings  are held: on Zoom or in person. 
  Location of the Parish Flagpole 
  Use of the Parish Room.  If this is going to be made available for local groups, discussion  
  with the managers of the Burwash Village Hall and Pavilion in Swan Meadow is important. 
  There is concern about the future of the Internet Café and the Community Hub.  These are 
  items within the How the Council presents itself to the community document. 
 
 Action:   
 
 


